FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Star 500 Kids Sleeping Bag (1
°C)
From $67.90
Available colours:
Pink/Charcoal | Ocean/Blue

Details

Specifications

If your kid is heading off on a school trip, or a scout or guide
camp then you should invest in a Star 500 Sleeping Bag from
Black Wolf to keep them toasty warm.

Snowys Code:

28819

Supplier Code:

3842746181007

Comfort Rating:

1 &#176;C

The temperature rating of this bag is based on the Black Wolf
adult sleeping bags, which are tested to the ISO23537:2016
standard. The draft flap will keep a cold breeze out, and the
contoured hood will keep your little one's head cosy on cold
nights. The anti-bite zipper guard will help prevents snags
when in use, and the night glow zip puller ensures your child
can get in and out of this bag with ease.
Another nifty feature of this bag is the hidden chest pocket so
your little one can keep headtorch safe for any middle of the
night bathroom visits. When it comes to packing up - the
compression bag makes it easy to keep everything nice and
compact. With adult features in a child-sized package, the
Star 500 is a solid sleeping bag choice.
Temperature ratings based on adult sleeping bags
Draft flap
Anti-bite zipper guard
Hidden chest pocket
Contoured hood
Double cap compression bag
Nightglow zip puller
Hanging loop

Snowys Comfort Rating: 1 &#176;C
Lower Limit:

-5 &#176;C

Shape:

Square

Max. User Height:

155 cm

Internal Girth:

Chest 140cm | Foot 100 cm

External Dimensions:

170L x 65W cm

Packed Dimensions:

36L x 23W x 23H cm

Material:

210T Ripstop Nylon

Fill Material:

Powerloft&#174;

Fill Weight:

2 x 225gsm

Lining:

Synsilk

Zipper:

#5 Autolock Anti Snag

Weight:

1.7 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

